
Conference and Workshop 
organized by the Post-Media Lab/CDC 

and ›Habits of Living‹ 
in cooperation with 

  Lüneburg City Archives

›Mesh Media!‹ 
Film roles in the Lüneburg City Archive, 
1965; StadtALg, FT 39. 
Receipt books of a camping site in 
Luneburg, 1950—1962; StadtALg, CRS.

›Measure drones‹ 
Airship ›Hansa‹ over Lüneburg,  
1912; StadtALg, BS Pos-3225-3228.

›Unearthing the Archive‹
Map of a limestone quarry in Lüneburg, 
1890—1891; StadtALg, Karten (KRA) CVI.

›Translating Ontologies‹ 
Special dictionary for Lüneburg 
from Eduard Kück, 1942; 
StadtALg, DB Cfa 14.4.

›Civil Archaeology ‹
Foto album of the Fröbel-Kindergarten  
Lüneburg, 1931—1933; StadtALg,  
BS xx-unbekannt-1.

›ExAnimals‹
Shark in a jar, Museum of natural 
history Berlin, November 2013

With six Care Groups  
taking care of:
›Mesh Media!‹
›Civil Archaeology‹
›ExAnimals‹
›Measure Drones‹
›Unearthing the Archive‹
›Translating Ontologies‹



From the perspective of current theoretical approaches the 

figure of the archive seems to have lost its central status and its fever. 

In our medial and cultural set-up new (kinds of) archives  

seem to crop up everywhere, accelerated by new means of production 

and distribution. This Conference and workshop will address such 

fundamental changes in archiving and objects by generating practi-

ces and chances to take care of things. That is, we will seek to extend 

(or sometimes end) the life-cycle of objects not by simply preserving 

them (this usually guarantees they will be forgotten), but rather 

through acts that respond, react and/or reuse.

›Parliament of Things‹ 
a public fair and exhibition displaying the 
results of the two-day workshop intermixed with 
city archive material—an opportunity for the  
public to engage with ›Taking Care of Things!‹ and 
the Lüneburg City Archives in a variety of activities 
igniting and deepening conversations around  
archives, life-cycles and care.

For more informations please visit  
http://postmedialab.org/taking-care-of-things cdc.
http://leuphana.com

contact 
Christina Kral: christina.kral@inkubator.leuphana.de
Oliver Lerone Schultz: oschultz@leuphana.de

Lüneburg City Archives
Wallstraße 4
21335 Lüneburg

Zum Kollektiv 
Scharffsches Haus
Heiligengeiststr. 38
21335 Lüneburg

The Post-Media Lab is part of the Lüneburg Innovation Incubator, a major EU project within Leuphana University of Lüneburg, financed by the European Regional Development Fund and 
co-funded by the German federal state of Lower Saxony.

Wed, Jan 15, 18:00 
Lüneburg City Archives

Sat, Jan 18, 13:00—17:00 
Lüneburg City Archives

Introduction to ›Taking Care of Things!‹
a lecture by Kelly Dobson (Brown University) and  
a temporarily installed Public Library offering the 
first charge of Post-Media Lab publications.  
Bring your own devices to download them live!

›Screening Things‹
a curated public screening including 
footage from the Lüneburg City archives and 
works by ›Taking Care of Things!‹ participants.

The Lüneburg City Archives gladly 
accepts objects which citizens wants 
to give up further care between 
16.01.–18.01. (15–18pm) on the subject of  
›Taking Care of things!‹.

Fr, Jan 17, 21:00
Zum Kollektiv, Scharffsches Haus


